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Northeast Asia Green Power Corridor
• In 2021 ESCAP member states endorsed the regional road map on 

power system connectivity 

• Nine strategies are part of this road map

• Strategy 1: build trust and political consensus for cross-border 
power trade

• Strategy 8: build capacities and share information, data, lessons 
learned and best practices



Project overview
• The project will run until 2023

• The final product will consist of two parts
• Roadmap 

• Modelling exercise

• On behalf of our consultants, I will be presenting both parts today



Roadmap objective
• Propose a coherent vision for regional power grid 

connectivitz development

• Suggest concrete steps for development of the power grid 
connectivity towards the agreed vision of the GPC



Roadmap overview
Executive summary

Introduction: The rationale behind the roadmap (why pursue connectivity in NEA?)

Chapter 1: The green power corridor for NEA

o The concept (agreed upon by the member states): development & main elements

Chapter 2: Modelling the grid for the green power corridor (SEI)

Chapter 3: The Action Roadmap based on the concept and the modeling

▪ Institutional track (developing new/strengthening existing fora to steer and monitor the development process and 
operation of the GPC; exchange with other regional initiatives)

▪ Infrastructure track (what interconnectors first? What adjacent infrastructure? What renewable capacities? 
Flexibility sources?)

▪ Finance/investment track (what finance is needed? What banks can lead? How to attract public investors?

▪ Regulatory track (what framework in place to allow cross-border trade? How can it evolve? International lessons 
learned?)

▪ “Social” track (what is needed to secure public support? Potential for job creation, capacity building needs



Green Power Corridor – a common vision for regional 
cooperation on power grid connectivity
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“initiative which provides an enabling institutional, financial, regulatory, political, and social 

environment for strengthening the regional power grid connectivity for increased access to clean, 

affordable, and secure electricity supply. It supports the national emissions reduction and 

renewables development goals and is developed in coordination with the national energy 

strategies, power grid development plans, and regulatory frameworks”.*

* The definition of the Green Power Corridor has been developed based on the reference research of over 70 studies and 

articles and has been informed by both the Northeast Asian context and a comparison to the connectivity initiatives 

undertaken in other regions 
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Green Power Corridor: building blocks
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Political 
accord

Institutional 
framework

Infrastructural
backbone

Enabling 
financial 

arrangements

Regulatory 
framework

Social 
acceptance

To support, steer & monitor the development process 
and operation of the GPC

to secure participation of public finance for 
the first stages of infrastructure 
development & unlock private finance for 
later stages of GPC’s implementation

(coordinated w national regulatory frameworks) to 

enable flawless & efficient operations, transparent 

power trade, and equitable distribution of socio-

economic benefits of GPC to the member countries

to strengthen the national power grids, adding to their 
flexibility, enabling the upscale of renewable generation 
capacity & contributing to the access to low-cost 
renewable electricity 4ALL

to ensure public support for increased power grid 
connectivity, boost capacity building & enable 
maximum inclusion of NEA populations (particularly 
vulnerable groups) in GPC, avoiding public 
misunderstanding & resistance to the regional 
cooperation



Action Roadmap towards development of Green Power Corridor
in Northeast Asia
Indicative summary timeline
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2022-25 2030 2035 2040 2050 2060
Institutions Political agreement in 

principle
First framework for
knowledge management
exchange are in place

Regional dialogue (WG level) of 
transmission operators for
coordination and exchange
Regional regulatory council

NEA NTSO-E 

Finance A study on policies to 
support financing of GPC 
(loans, guarantees, 
subsidies, tax incentives 
etc.) inv. ADB, NEA PFIs

Business case established, first
(new) bilateral interconnections
enabled by public investmetns

Transparent legal framework for 
investments in the regional 
power sector?
Private investors on board with 
expansion of interconnectors & 
adjacent res-e capacities?

Follow-ups to first bilateral 
interconnectors 50-60% 
financed by private investors. 
PFIs lead on TA, capacity
building.

Infrastructure Work out minimal tech
requirements for GPC.
Feasibility study -
interconnectors

Existing bilateral interconnectors‘ 
capacity is increased according to
he grod plan; 
(new) bilateral interconnectors in 
construction

(New) bilteral interconnectors –
construction complete, in 
operation.

Reinforcement of (new) 
bilateral interconnectors

Regulations Mapping of the national 
NEA regulatory frameworks
– gaps. Sets of harmonized 
regulations for bilateral 
power trade is proposed.

Cross-border transmission planning 
& operation is included into
domestic decarbonization plans & 
national grid development plans –
both exchanged within a joint
regulatory platform.

Mechanisms to coordinate
ancillary services established. 
Joint emergency response
mechanisms developed; data 
sharing mechanisms to enable 
faultless operation mapped

? Harmonization of national 
regulatory frameworks, 
paving way towards regional 
power trading platform? 
(opt.2) Reg. Framework for
multilateral power trade 
proposed, a pilot (parallel to
bilateral trade is launched)

Regional power trade rules
& regulations developed
and confirmed, bilateral 
arrangements slowly
phased out 

? unbundling of cross-
border power trade begins?

Social Mapping the capacity
building needs, intl lessons
learned

Joint capacity-building initiatives 
take off.
Public awareness raising
campaigns.

Engaging communities in the
new job market.
Public awareness raising
campaigns.



Key elements of GPC: building political
trust and institutional framework
Existing institutional framework for (broader) regional cooperation

- GTI – regíonal economic cooperation and policy dialogue

- ASEAN+3 (China, Japan, Korea – some coordination on energy, e.g. oil stockpiling), APEC incl. Energy Ministerial

- Trilateral China-Japan-Korea summit

- An array of bilateral dialogues (CH-JP ECF, CH-RU ED, RU-KOR ED, MNG-RU EC agreement)

First agreements between key stakeholders on power grid connectivity

• 2016 MoU btw SB Group, SGCC, KEPCO, PJSC Rosseti

• 2019 MoU btw RU and MNG govt-s on cooperation in electric power generation and promotion of inter-regional and cross-
border cooperation

• Annual NEARPIC meetings and WG-level expert discussions within the EWG on Connectivity

• 2022 MoUon joint implementation of CN-KR submarine interconnector

Lack of regional institutional framework for power grid connectivity

- An issue not endemic to Northeast Asia – every other region had to address this

- Issues seen as key blockers in NEA (political tensions, different power market size, fragmented national grid infrastructure) 
prevalent in other regions as well.



Lessons learned from other regions



Interconnection Status

Western 

Interconnection Interconnections in place, power market in place

SGCE Interconnections in place, power market in place

Nord Pool Interconnections in place, power market in place

SIEPAC Interconnections in place, power market in place albeit with low volumes due to outstanding regulatory/policy issues

SAPP Interconnection in place, power market nominally in place, power trade hindered

SINEA Interconnections in place, bilateral power trade partly via market mechanisms (TIEs), partly via bilateral agreements. Harmonization underway.

GCCPG Interconnection in place, power exchange on country-to-country basis. Plans to transition to a full-fledged power market based on the NordPool model.

EAEU Interconnections in place, power market treaty signed, harmonization underway. Power trade via bilateral treaties, pilot spot trading took place.

CASA-1000 Interconnection under construction. Power trade to be carried out through bilateral PPAs.

APG/GMS

6 interconnections exist (SG-ML, Th-ML, Th-CM, LPDR-VN), 9 in construction, 16 more planned. Power exchange- and trade based on bilateral agreements. Exception - LPDR-Thai-Malaysia 

trilateral agreement. 

WAPP Interconnection in place, no power market - major investments in strengthening power grid and solar generation are flowin in from IOs, NGOs.

EAPP Interconnections only partly in place, several under construction. No power market, power trade via bilateral arrangements.

CAPP Interconnections only partly in place, several under construction. No power market, power trade barely existing.

MERCOSUR Interconnections partly in place, bilateral trade via existing interconnections.

Maghreb Int. Interconnection in place, cross-border electricity exchange

EIJLLPST Interconnection in place, cross-border power exchange mostly limited to emergency operations

SAARC ER Interconnection partly in place, no power market, bilateral power trade via existing interconnections.



Interconnection

First (bilateral) 

interconnections

Discussions on RPGI 

begin

Economic 

integration

First RPGI 

Agreement First Relevant Institution

Western 

Interconnection

1906 US-MEX

1909 US-CAN N.A. (ad hoc) 1994 (NAFTA) 1968 (NERC, WSCC) 1968 (NERC, WSCC)

SGCE 1906 DE-FR 1920s 1957 1951 1925

Nord Pool 1915 (DAN-SWE) 1920s

1952 (Nordic 

Council) 1963 1963  (Nordel)

SIEPAC 1976 (HON-NIC) 1970s 1962

1979 (agr to 

establish CEAC) 1989 (CEAC)

SAPP 1906 1980 1980 (SADCC) 1995 1990 (SADCC's electricity subcommittee)

SINEA

2003 ECU-COL

2004 ECU-PER 90s 1969 2002 (Dec. 536)

2003 (Council of Andean Community 

Ministers of Energy, Electricity, 

Hydrocarbons and Mines)

GCCPG 2006 UAE-OMAN 80s (1981) 1981 2001 (GCCIA) 2001 (GCCIA)

EAEU 1980s (Siberia-KAZ) early 90s

1995 (Customs 

Union) 2014 (EAEU) 1993 (Electric Power Council of CIS) 

CASA-1000 none yet late 90s 1997 (CAREC) 2005

2005 (CAREC's Energy Sector Coordinating 

Committee, ESCC)

APG/GMS 1966 (Th-LPDR) 1980s 1967 1997 (APG) 1981 (HAPUA, under ASEAN)

WAPP 1960 1970s

1972 (OMVS)/

1975 (ECOWAS) 1999 (WAPP) 1972 (OMVS)

EAPP

1955 (KNY-UGN)

1960s (SINELAC) N/A 1981 (PTA)

2005 (intergov. 

MoU on EAPP) 1973 (OMVS)

CAPP N/A N/A 1964 (UDEAC)

2003 (MoUs on 

CAPP) 1974 (OMVS)

MERCOSUR

1984 (Itaipu dam btw 

BRZ-PRG becomes 

operational). 1960s 1980 (LAIA) 1998 1975 (OMVS)

Maghreb Int. 1952 (MOR-ALG) 1960s

1987 (Union of 

Maghreb Area)

1972 (COMELEC, by 

utilities) 1976 (OMVS)

EIJLLPST 1998 (LYB-EGY) ?1980s N/A 1988 (EIJST) 1977 (OMVS)

SAARC ER 1920s (IND-NEP) 2000s 1983 (SAARC)

2014 (Framework 

agreement) 1978 (OMVS)

What does the experience of other
regions tells us about cooperation on 
power grid connectivity?

- Bilateral interconnections (usually) precede
regional cooperatoin

- Broader institutional framework for
economic integration and cooperation
contributive for RPGC cooperation

- Support of IOs: important guarantee for
large-scale projects

- Extablishing cooperation dialogue on RPGC 
is a long-term process

- Knowledge exchange and coordination
often preceds formal high-level political
agreement

- RPGC is usualy not a political project but 
launched for pragmatic considerations
(stability of the grid, cheaper electricity
price, demand-supply synergies, load
sharing)



Lessons useful for the NEA context
• Graduality is key to a functioning RPGC
• Efforts parallel to national grid development are needed
• Existing regional fora for economic cooperation (APEC, GTI) could provide

the needed environment for consolidating political will to support RPGC
• Exchange/coordination platforms organized and run by utilities and 

regulatory bodies on a regular basis are key for bringing the cooperation
forward.

• Socio-economic rationale of every part of the interconnection needs to
be outlined & communicated as detailed and as transparent as possible 
to support the business case

• Looping in IFIs and national PFIs in the dialogues and planning early on 
key to secure financial support



Roadmap for GPC in NEA: timeline for (trust
and) institutions building

2022-23 - Agreement in principle on the GPC for NEA concept and the Roadmap reached by representatives of the member 
countries. Platforms for negotiations: GTI, NEARPIC, bilateral outreach to the ESCAP team. Outcome: joint communique by the five
(six) countries of the region

2025 Interim secretariat on NEA GPC (NEA GPC IS) created to provide a working-level platform for regular exchange and data 
sharing. 

• NEA utilities platform launched (as a stand-alone or part of the NEA GPC IS) for exchange of knowledge and lessons learned on 
bilateral trade (via existing interconnections) and coordination of future planning

• Expert NEA power grid connectivity WG created to enable mapping of the regulatory landscape and gaps across countries, 
investment needs to support the Roadmap, power up regional power sector database.

• Cross-stakeholder WG (IFIs, experts, utilities, public officers) to test the outcomes of the studies and enable coordinated planning

2025-2030 – A Master Plan for RPGC based on the Roadmap is developed and approved by the member countries. Platform: 
NEARPIC or GTI, supported by NEA GPC IS. Outcome: Master Plan, created in coordination w national grid dev-t plans.

2030 – MoU on multilateral cooperation in power grid connectivity, aiming at establishing multilateral power market by 2050. 
Platform: NEARPIC, supported by NEA GPC IS. Outcome: MoU, NEA Steering committee created to formalize the 

2030 - Regional regulatory council created, bringing together regulatory authorities of NEA countries for exchange and joint 
planning for harmonized bilateral, and a long-term shift to multilateral power trade.

2035 - NEA NTSO-E is formalized (based on the utilities WG powered by the NEA GPC IS)



Roadmap consultant
Maria PASTUKHOVA
Senior Policy Advisor – Energy Diplomacy

maria.pastukhova@e3g.org
m: +49 (0) 16090167735
twitter: @Energy_in_Asia
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Modeling objectives

• Analyze how power system integration can contribute to a “clean, affordable, and 

secure electricity supply” in Northeast Asia: assess technical, economic, and 

sustainability dimensions of integration

• Base analysis on latest available information

• National plans and policies

• Renewable energy (RE) and transmission costs

…

• Seek a consensus view of potential of integration based on national inputs

• Provide a credible, transparent modelling platform that supports and fosters 

regional dialogue on integration strategies



Modeling approach

• Model of regional power system integration –

electricity demand, supply, and transmission

• 6 countries divided into 18 subnational regions

• Bottom-up modeling of national plans and 

policies, including NDCs and net-zero targets

• Scenarios for exploring implications and 

benefits of enhanced integration, building on 

prior studies

• Long-term perspective – to 2050 or later

• Development in coordination with stakeholders

Russian Federation

China

Mongolia

Japan

Republic of 

Korea

Democratic People's 

Republic of Korea

7 regions

1 region 1 region

2 regions

2 regions

5 regions

Regional disaggregation reflecting grid topology



Modeled scenarios

Modeling will include combinations of sustainability and connectivity cases

Sustainability cases
1. Baseline

• Current national plans for 
generation, storage, DSM, RE

• Unconditional NDCs

2. Sustainable development
• Conditional NDCs
• Net-zero targets
• Full attainment of SDG 7 (perhaps 

not by 2030)

Connectivity cases
1. Baseline

• Current transmission lines

2. National and bilateral/trilateral plans
• Weihai-Incheon line
• Potentially others

3. Asian Super Grid
4. North-East Asian Power System 

Interconnection (NAPSI)
5. North-East Asian Energy 

Interconnection (NEAEI)



Timeline of modeling activity

Geospatial, 

temporal, and 

technological 

disaggregation

Scenarios and 

assumptions

Includes peer 

review of modeling 

approach

Includes transfer of model to 

national counterparts and 

training on model

Refinements to key 

messages based on 

stakeholder feedback

Finalize 
modeling methodology 

with 
stakeholders

Present input
data and

preliminary
results to

stakeholders

Finalize
modeling 

using
stakeholder

feedback

Prepare and
present
project 
report

Conduct data 
collection and 

preliminary 
modeling

Early 2023N
o

w

2022



Data inputs

Data categories Examples Resolution

Demand Historical electricity prices,  projections of electricity demand by sector and region

Transmission Availability factor [% by hour], commissioning year, conductor 
type, historical trade, capital cost

by transmission line

Generation Feedstock shares by fuel, minimum capacity factors [%] and 
targets, minimum generation targets [% or GWh], addition size, 
capital cost by plant/technology

Storage Capacity, commissioning year, historical energy use [GWh], 
minimum capacity targets, maximum allowable capacity

Demand side 
management

Availability factor [% by hour], effective capacity [MW], fixed 
and variable O&M costs, implementation cost and year, 
location, lifetime

by region and 
program/project

Resource potentials CO2 storage potential [GT] and utilization potential [GT/yr], 
potential of biomass and biogas production

by region



Data collection status

Data categories China DPRK Japan Mongolia ROK Russia

Demand ongoing some gaps some gaps complete complete ongoing

Transmission some gaps some gaps complete complete complete complete

Generation ongoing some gaps ongoing some gaps some gaps ongoing

Storage ongoing some gaps ongoing major gaps major gaps ongoing

Demand side 
management

ongoing some gaps ongoing major gaps major gaps ongoing

Resource 
potentials

some gaps some gaps complete complete complete major gaps



Modelling partners
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